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2nd King of CIG- The King’s Report
STRONG WARNING on the Day after True Mother’s Seonghwa
March 19, 2019
Part 2: 36:50
It’s amazing what God has given to us for our rhema, folks, on the first Hoon Dok Hae, King’s
Report right after the seonghwa–shik. This is amazing! I mean you can’t make this stuff up, OK?
Let me show you what we got as a rhema today! It’s amazing!
We are in Revelation chapter 2 and verse 12. I mean God really does speak through the Word. I
mean this is not coincidence. God speaks through the Word. Look at this rhema. Unbelievable!
Remember this whole section is about the warnings to the church, the warnings to the church.
What have I been doing for the last two weeks every time you’ve seen me speaking? I’ve been
warning you. I’ve been warning you about something. Look what God landed us on: the church
in Pergamos. Now what was happening in the church in Pergamos? Let’s take a look at what
was happening. Let’s take a look:
12

And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write; These things saith he which hath the sharp

sword with two edges; 13 I know thy works, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan's seat is:
and thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith, even in those days wherein
Antipas was my faithful martyr, who was slain among you, where Satan dwelleth.
14

But I have a few things against thee, because thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of

Balaam, who taught Balac to cast a stumblingblock before the children of Israel, to eat things
sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication.15 So hast thou also them that hold the doctrine
of the Nicolaitanes, which thing I hate.
16

Repent; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will fight against them with the sword of my

mouth.17 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that
overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the
stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it.

Now look at this! Look at this folks! What was happening in Pergamos? What was happening?
What’s about Satan’s seed and all that stuff? Let’s take a look.
Pergamos was situated about 50 miles due North of Smyrna, 15 miles from the Aegean Sea
was the official capital of the Roman province of Asia… Official capital: so it was a major city in
the Roman province of Asia, or Turkey. That’s Asia Minor, so right near the Mediterranean Sea.
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…. Going through Ephesus as Smyrna was more important commercially. The first temple of
the Apollo cult was built here in 29BC in honor of Roman Caesar Augustus. It became the
center of the imperial religion with its blasphemous emperor worship. Because of its many other
altars and cults it can be ably called Satan’s sea. Of the 7 Asia cities of Revelation 2: 3 this one
has the most archeological remains. Today the Turkish town of Bergama occupies this site.
Do you see folks? There is actually a site in modern day Turkey - I’ve shown that in service on
my power point slides - it’s called Satan’s seat. It’s one of the larger center shrines to Zeus. It’s
a huge thing; that’s what the Bible referred to as Satan’s seat.
Look at this: the doctrine of Balaam was a compromise of Christianity with paganism, resulting
in idolatry and immorality. Did you hear that folks? Did you hear that Tim? Isn’t that incredible?
This is the church; this is the warning that we get one day after True Mother’s seonghwa, and
this comes from the Word of God. It’s a warning,”Do not synchronize the culture of Christ with
paganism! “What have I been hammering time and time again, every time I’m speaking,
especially to our Japanese members who come from Buddhist and Shinto backgrounds, and
Europeans that come from catholic backgrounds and Americans as well? I’ve been hammering,
hammering, and hammering what?
Do not bring your paganism into desecrating True Mother! Do not desecrate True Parents
because you have remnants of old inclinations of paganism. Kill that! It must be
destroyed with a sharp edged sword; it must be killed. Your desire- if you have that- is a
satanic one. Do not desecrate True Mother! Do not worship her as a god! She never,
never, claimed to be one!
And she is not one. She is loved by God as his bride, the highest level but she is a human
being. And she is not just a normal human being; she is a human being that humbles herself all
the time, not exalted herself. She is a wife who humbles herself all the time; who lived not for
herself but for the glory of God and for Christ Jesus. This is who she was!
And our brothers and sisters in Japan, I see the most danger coming from those who have a
Buddhist or Shinto background, probably the most danger. The spirit of God tells me to give you
a warning, especially if you come from Shinto background or culture: danger, Satan is waiting
for you to fall in a trap to kill your kingship. If you drive off that path, you will die, perish! Your
kingship will be erased and destroyed. Do not be stupid!
You may even be doing kyungbae cheongseong, all these kinds of things, and you are thinking
you are doing for the True Parents. You’d better be very careful about kyungbae cheongseong.
You’d better be very careful about kyungbae cheongseong!
Honestly for people who are not careful, it’s probably better if you do kyungbae cheongseong to
do it to True Father, and pray that if it is in his will, he let True Mother know about that.
But it’s dangerous! Be careful about putting True Mother’s picture up like that by herself and do
that cheongseong. You’d better watch out or you’re going to be cursed. The Queen is writing
that right now so you can see it in Japanese and Korean.
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You’d better watch out because I’ve warned you! The Second King warned you so many
times, and now the Word of God confirms all my warnings. Look at that! Right there!
And the church in Pergamos has Satan’s seat; they are in the heart of paganism. So if you
come from a culture where it’s surrounded by paganism, you’d better watch out! You’d better
make sure you don’t poison True Parents with Satanism, because why, where does it lead to?
You start worshipping True Mother as a goddess, you will not be worshipping her anymore; you
will start worshipping fallen Eve demoness, and she will demand for you to worship her and give
her blood. She will demand your children and your kingship will be destroyed.
Do not be a fool! Do not be idiot and a stupid idiot bozo. The 2nd King is warning you; the
Third King is warning you! The King of Kings is warning you! Do not be an idiot! There is a
dangerous trap that lies right ahead of you, especially when you are no longer in the
presence of us here, in our strong community. Once you leave here and you are all on your
own, you’d better watch out because the devil is coming after you. He wants to destroy your
kingship that Father has allowed you to have. And if it is destroyed, it’s your fault, because
you have been thoroughly warned, thoroughly warned.
When you are here you feel the strong presence of the Holy Ghost and you have my presence
here, physically here, and you have a strong community. But when you leave this place and you
go back into your pagan culture, that’s where the temptations will come slowly, slowly; for some
fast, for some slowly.
Especially the sisters; I am worried about the Japanese sisters. Those who have an inkling
towards paganism, you’d better watch out. You may be the downfall of your kingship home.
Or women in catholic countries, you’d better watch out! You’d better watch out! Even our South
American Sanctuary Church you’d better watch out!
Especially the women! Be women like True Mother; don’t be women like the fallen Eve! I’m
warning you for your own sake because I love you; I don’t want to see perish and your
descendants perish.
I don’t know how many times I have to say this warning. Because I say the warning and some
person did not see it and this person and that …. There is always some stupid thing, always
some impediment.
Also your daughters are susceptible; your daughters are susceptible to introducing and
becoming friendly with paganism and soft Satanism, especially if they are in those cultures. If
you don’t raise your children right, they will become wrong. Are you with me folks? If you don’t
raise them right, they will become wrong.
And what happens with wrong type of children? They destroy your kingdom. That’s another way
your kingdom can be destroyed and taken out- by your children, if you don’t raise competent
children who are virtuous and seeking virtue, and seeking righteousness, not their own
pleasure.
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All the girls, especially, this are a warning to you. A warning! Do not deify True Mother; she is a
human being who is victorious. Don’t take her victory away! She is not a god. She is a human
woman who was victorious, do you understand. That’s actually the greatest accomplishment.
She is a human woman who reached perfection, and crossed the finish line.
She is a victor. Don’t make her a victim of your lust and of your idolatry- especially of you are
leaning in that direction- don’t! Analyze your heart! Be raw with yourself. Don’t let yourself have
an inkling of that desire because that’s the seductress, and the devil, the demoness fallen Eve
trying to come in, and knock on your door to destroy your kingship which Father has allowed
you to have. By the way if your kingship is destroyed, that is spitting on Father.
I don’t know how many times I have to say this, because I literally feel that I say it, people hear
it, and then they forget. Especially if you are coming from those cultures, you’d better be
careful! You’d better heed this warning! Because if you don’t you are bringing destruction
upon your home, and upon your grand-children.
And because you who have been warned and who are the ones responsible as the first
ancestors of your tribe destroyed it, it’s your fault then. It’s 100% your fault and you will be
held accountable. You will be punished, either here or later on. You will be punished. You will
not be able to be near True Father - or True Mother by the way.
All your fake idolatry worship of True Mother - if somebody does that- trying to make her a
goddess, you won’t even be near her in the spirit world; you will be in hell. Do you understand?
You will be in hell! You will not be near True Parents, and you certainly won’t be near me.
Don’t even try; I won’t let you near.
I’m going to be with my daddy; not with some pagan idolaters. So don’t be stupid and don’t
be foolish. You’d better heed this call, especially if you have those inklings. It’s not the majority
of people, I know. But I know there are a few. You are hiding it; it’s inside you, and you are not
honest with it; it’s right there, and the fallen Eve is already tempting you inside, “Worship her!
Worship her! Pay veneration! Pay honor! Pay honor! Worship her! It’s OK. You are just showing
respect and veneration like Shinto and Buddhism, see.”
No, no, you are being pulled; you are being pulled to evil, to dishonoring God and
dishonoring True Mother. You are being pulled by Satan. The warning is here! Do not
venerate her as a god, or goddess. There is only one True God, and He is Christ Jesus
and his return. That’s it! That’s all we got, and that’s all we need! And that’s all she
needed! That’s all True Mother needed.
There is only one center in the cosmos, folks; one center, not two. The victory of True Mother
Kang Hyun Shil is that she understood that, and she revolved around Father. She did not try to
become another sun.
So for those who are out there, everybody in Sanctuary should be on edge. You should be
weary, you should be sniffing out those who are doing that or leaning towards that, if you can
warn them with love; show them this video. Do what you’ve got to do to save their soul,
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because they are going to be killed, and they are going to be punished and they are going to
be separated from Father and True Mother in the spirit world. They are going to be punished.
So if you can try obviously to convince them not; show them the video. Show them the warning
of the 2nd King, Do it; especially if they came here and they went home, and they are not
listening. Warn them! Be a community that is on guard; like shepherds be on guard for
wolves!
Because you know what? The wolves, they are blood thirsty. Yes but they may send a really
beautiful woman; they may send something that looks very harmless, that needs protecting. You
see what I mean- even metaphorically speaking, you see what I am saying, right? They may
come in a softer way. You see if they come too hard, it’s too obvious; they may send one of the
females, in the goddess pantheon, or whatever. They may send the fallen Eve to come as a
victim, “Oh she has tattered clothing; oh!” and the natural shepherds and protectors want to
protect her,”Oh, how are you? Are you Ok? “And they want to bring her in, but be careful
because she comes in with poisonous poison. Do you understand? She comes in slowly.
If you have a kingship under True Father’s authority you’d better warn your children;
warn your children! Talk to them; make them see this video, or some of the sermons that I
have given regarding this point. Make them watch it. If you are lazy on this, you may lose your
relationship with Christ; you may be cut off, you may be cut off.
Don’t be stupid; I am warning you in love and great fear for your future, because I love you. I
don’t want you to fail. You’ve come this far! I don’t want you to fail! Remain true to True
Father. Remain true, just like True Mother did, remain true to True Father! Do not worship True
Mother
Always give the glory to True Father. Whenever you say ‘True Parents’ in your mind all of it
should be going to True Father, because this is what True Mother wants. That’s how she lived
her life; that’s what brings her joy. The joy of the Lord is her strength. Not her! The joy of True
Father is her joy! That’s why she is victorious! That’s why she crossed the finish line!
Now I know everybody across the world in Sanctuary does not watch the King’s Report but
you’d better send this one around. If you care for other people; if you care for other Sanctuary
brothers and sisters, you don’t want to see them go into hell and be separated- a place where
they should get closer, but now they get separated.
If you actually care them, send them this video; warn them. Warn them! Just like the Bible
rhema we got today from God’s words, the day after the seonghwa. God is warning us of the
church of Pergamos. Who knows the sins of the future may be called ‘the Pergamos sin’
because of this rhema today. Because of this speech I am giving now, it may in the future be
called ‘the Pergamos sin’.
Don’t fall into the Pergamos sin! Don’t fall into the goddess cult! It is destruction! It is
AIDS virus and cancer! It is death to you and your children! Do not fall in there. True Mother is
not there, trust me; only fallen Eve and her spiritual aids, death, syphilis is there. That’s it! That’s
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all that’s there. Do not be stupid and go in there. You will fall; you will be cut off from Father’s
lineage. Do you understand? You have responsibility here.
If you’ve got any brains on your shoulder, please. I’m begging you, please, warn people about it.
Send them this video. It literally may save your kingship. Not that I am doing it; it’s the spirit of
God that is transmitting this to you.
Look at the message we got; it’s just clear as a day. There is no other way. You understand how
I get my rhemas. I just go whoop (open the Bible); it could have fallen anywhere else in the
thousands of pages that are the Bible. To Tim: Is that true? It’s true right?
Do not be foolish and stupid, and brain dead. You’d better be vigilant. A shepherd must always
be vigilant, must always be weary of the wolves that are right on the edges of the forest. They
are waiting for you to be lazy one day; then they start coming in. You’d better be vigilant with the
rod of iron, vigilant with the sword of the spirit, vigilant with the shield of faith, vigilant with the
breast plate of righteousness, vigilant with the belt of truth, vigilant with the feet shod with the
preparation of the gospel of peace, vigilant with the helmet of salvation. Vigilant with the rod of
iron!
Your crown: do you understand what kind of blood was paid for that crown? Do you
understand what True Father had to pay for that crown, you bastard! I am saying that with
love of course, you understand, right? Do you understand what kind of suffering Father had to
endure for you to be wearing that crown? Don’t spit on him; don’t crap on him! Don’t dishonor
True Parents!
Your cultural identity is not the place you live, the country you live in, where you are surrounded
by Japanese paganism, or Korean paganism or Roman Catholicism. That’s not your identity!
Your identity has come through Christ and Christ alone! True Mother Kang Hyun Shil knew
that; that’s why she is victorious, because she lived that, she knew it, even to the end. Even
after she was elevated to True Mother, she would always call me, “Wang Nim”; she would
always understand the value of True Father’s lineage. She knew everything.
She never glorified herself. She always said,”I am not worthy of this, I am not worthy of this! ”
She always prayed for Father’s will to be done on earth, through the Three Kingship. I mean
that’s all she did.
How dare you think that you can try to make her in your image! You are a fake – of course if
you are leaning in that direction- you’d better cast out the devil; cut him off like the sword!
Remember, good and evil can’t live together; you have to cut it off like the sword.
You’d better be careful especially those of you sisters out there, especially in Japan, and places,
some of you are doing kyungbae cheongseong, you’d better watch out; you’d better not do
kyungbea cheongseong to just True Mother’s picture alone, otherwise you are falling into a trap.
You’d better make sure True Parents’ picture is up there on the altar; it’s better probably to just
do it to Father, and thank True Mother of her undying faith to Father. You’d better watch out
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with the kyungbae cheongseong. Idiots can’t just do kyungbae cheongseong! You’ve got to
be very clear if you do kyungbae cheongseong. You’ve got be extremely clear! That’s a high
level practice, not some bozos do it, because idiots who do that will bring it into
Satanism!
You’d better be very careful with that, because if you aren’t and you let that thing go, and it just
runs off wild and you get taken, it’s 100% your fault. 100% your fault for bringing down the
kingdom that God bled and died for to give you. It’s all your fault, because you have loving
people that tried to warn you to not do that. But you did not heed their call and you perished
because of your foolishness. You! Because of you - or your wife or your daughter or whoever
tempted you to do that.
Because I love you, I am telling you,”Don’t go down that road!” It only leads to destruction; it
only guarantees destruction. There is only one place where you can arrive at and that is
the arms of the fallen Eve, the demoness and Satan!
God is not there; True Father is not there, and True Mother is definitely not there.
So if you are doing this you’d better repent. If this is convicting you, you know who you are,
repent, and quickly get back on the path. Quickly cut that out! Stop that behavior or those
desires. Kill them! Those desires are satanic; kill those desires. Cleave onto Father, cleave
onto him. Cleave onto his Holy Spirit and True Mother will be with you; she will be clapping, she
will be applauding you. She’ll be there with you with all the angels and with the whole spirit
world applauding you, saying”Yes! Yes! Give glory to Father! Yes!” Yes! Praise Father! Yes!”
She’ll be celebrating with you.
Are you with me, folks? Be very careful; do not fall into the trap of your own destruction. Be a
shepherd, be a king, and a true queen, like the Queen of Queens, True Mother and the 2nd
Queen. Be like them. Don’t be an idiot queen who ends up becoming the weak point for the
destruction of her kingdom. Are you with me, folks? You have been warned! You have been
warned!
If any of you see people doing that, tell them; tell them in love- don’t just come,”No, no, no!”
Send them the video; tell them, “Hey, hey!” Especially if you have a trusting relationship with
them, you don’t have to use some decorum, “Hey, hey brother, I love you, man, I love you, I
love you and your wife; your children are great. I just hope you’ve seen this video of the 2nd
King; he’s warned us about our culture around us,” especially in Japan with paganism culture all
around, or Roman Catholic areas all around.
Do it in a loving way, obviously, or do it according to how the Holy Spirit will guide you. God will
guide you. He will guide you on how to do. Sometimes people are thick-headed. There are
some people that need it hard; there are some people that need it soft. You know what I mean;
you just never know. The Holy Spirit will guide you; just trust in the Holy Ghost.
As Peter says, when you are put before the trial the Holy Spirit will keep track of your
utterances. So let the spirit of Father guide you. Because your heart is there, you love them;
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that’s why you try to warn them, “Please don’t go down that path.” In the end they have to make
the decision; I understand that; I mean that’s reality.
But if you do see it around, if you do see it, warn them, because that’s an act of love. And who
knows that small warning, that reminder – it may just be a reminder- that reminder may just
save their family from utter destruction, because look, you slip that much and every generation
gets weaker. That much more your children will fall down into paganism. You may fall in that
much; they will be falling 10 times worse, and the next generation will fall down 10 times worse.
That’s now 100 times; now you are basically dead. Within 3 generations, your kingship is dead.
Do you see how fast that can happen? Do you understand? Do you see how fast that can
happen?
Don’t live in paranoia; but remember, talk to your children, let them know. Show them the video;
watch the video together and then have a discussion about it. Guide them; guide them! Show
them the different goddess worship. Show them the temple prostitution practices that they were
doing. Explain to them these things because they are probably not watching the service every
time, and they are probably not watching the King’s Report. You know young people, they are
lazy. And they are still tied and bamboozled by the secular things around them.
Don’t just feed them three meals a day thinking that you are doing your parenting. That’s not
parenting; that’s just feeding them. You’ve got to parent them, because if you don’t your
kingship will be destroyed. There are serious consequences to this, and it will be of your
own doing.
Your descendants will live in separation; I mean that’s a huge consequence, isn’t it? They’ll live
in separation, they won’t get near True Parents, they won’t get near to True Father if they fall off
in idolatry and they fall. They will become evil. And because there is free will, there is always
that opportunity, so we must be vigilant. We must raise our children to be shepherds, to be
virtuous, to hold true, to be warriors, to understand the seriousness of consequences, and to
avoid worshipping a goddess.
True Mother is not a goddess, folks; she is not a goddess. She is the perfected human womanwhich of course is higher than a goddess. A goddess is just Satan’s wife; that’s all it is. It is evil;
it’s an evil thing. It’s way lower. The perfected godly mother is the greatest; way greater than
any fake god- because she is a human being, who has the highest honor, but throws it all away
because of her love for Christ, because of her love for Christ! Because of her love for Christ!
Because she knows what he has done to save her from her own sin, and he gave her
everlasting life, and he gave her a second chance and he gave her a relationship with God. She
knows that! That is our True Mother Kang Hyun Shil! That is our True Mother!
Honor that woman, not a fake idol. Honor her by worshipping True Father; honor her by praising
True Father.
Because when she sees her bridegroom or husband praised, a true wife feels joy. She does not
feel jealousy; she feels joy. When people thank me for this, the Queen feels joy. Of course when
people try to praise me, you know my habit, I give it up; I say,”Glory to God!” I say, “Thank God!
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Praise be unto God!” I don’t let you heap praises on me, because I know that practice, because
I know where it leads. So when you try to heap praises and me, and I know it comes from a
good place, I just don’t let it stay on me. I say,”Thank God! Thank you Father! Thank you
Jesus!”
And that keeps me safe from contamination. I’m not saying you are trying to contaminate me,
but… I know you are all doing it from a good place, but I am saying, I have to make sure I
practice that vigilantly, as the 2nd King, as Father’s representative on earth, as the center of the
providence, I have to make sure I keep that practice.
And the 3rd King knows that too and of course he will train with it. But it is a critical practice.
When somebody praises you just let it bounce right off; as if you were just a mirror, let it bounce
off you and let it go to Father. That’s it! Just let it go to him. Don’t even hold on. You hold on to
that crap, you’re going to die. You’re going to be contaminated; you will be destroyed.
So heed this call, heed this warning, folks! It’s not a coincidence that we got this rhema. How
uncanny is that! It’s not uncanny, it’s the Word of God; it’s God’s finger. The Holy Spirit gave us
this to warn all those once again, “Do not be foolish, do not be stupid. Do not be foolish!”
www,youtube.com/watch?v=zkP84TcFo3w

